**BANNER STILL WAVES WHEN FORMS ARE CLOSED**

The class of 1920 has signalized its entrance into the institution with what is undoubtedly the most audacious act ever attempted by a Technological Junior class. The Institute radio station last night entered into a competition with the Technical Committee of the Chemical Society, the Rifle Club, and the student composers of the institution known as the Finance Committee, for the selection of music from that which the student composers write, and then select the best lyrics, which will be distributed to those who enter the music business. The details of which will be given out at a later date.
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In addition to the Technological Juniors' activities, the Rifle Club will hold a meeting in Room 1-134. The train will start on Monday, Technology's cross-country men will be present.

**TECH SHOW WORK COMCOMMENCES MONDAY**

This year's Business Manager is George R. Boldekin, '21, who has many years of experience as Assistant Secretary of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. He is a member of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the Elks Club, and the American Student Club and is also Secretary of the Officers Club. This year's Business Manager is George R. Boldekin, '21.

**CHEER MEETING**

Simultaneous Match to Be Held On First Day of Varsity at Great Court.

Todav at 4:30 o'clock, the Cheer Club will hold a meeting in Room 1-121, at which time the members of the Tech of the Tech have been charged to meet and select a chairman for the coming season. All interested in the game, and especially those who have played football on a college team, will be welcome. The object of the meeting is to have a better organized team. Two tournaments have been planned, details of which will be given out at the meeting, and in the first one a new scheme for 1919 will be discussed. One tournament will be held for those who have played football on a college team, called 'adjudic', and the other includes all other players, called 'honor'. The tournament will be similar to the two previous, and play will be given to the winner's name. It is believed that the new plan will not only assist the team financially, but will also have had an advantage, since it was formed by the advice of Mr. William Howard, Conductor D. H. Baldwin, who is a member of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the Elks Club, and the American Student Club, and is also Secretary of the Officers Club. This year's Business Manager is George R. Boldekin, '21.

**MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT**

The train will start on Monday, Technology's cross-country men will be present.

**TECHNICAL ORCHESTRA**

Large Number of New Men Present at First Meeting

Among fifteen men new appeared of the orchestra's meeting held last Wed-Sesday, Conductor D. H. Baldwin, '21, and fifteen more will be in attendance. The conductor's chamber, the Society of the Musical Arts and the Society of the Musical Arts and the Society of the Musical Arts are all planning to meet this week. The conductor's chamber, the Society of the Musical Arts and the Society of the Musical Arts are all planning to meet this week.

**CONCLUSION**

The class of 1920 has signalized its entrance into the institution with what is undoubtedly the most audacious act ever attempted by a Technological Junior class. The Institute radio station last night entered into a competition with the Technical Committee of the Chemical Society, the Rifle Club, and the student composers of the institution known as the Finance Committee, for the selection of music from that which the student composers write, and then select the best lyrics, which will be distributed to those who enter the music business. The details of which will be given out at a later date.

The training season for the Welding Room will start next Monday, October 9th, when Coach Frank D. Bell will meet all candidates for the team in the club rooms on the first floor. New men should report promptly, as the team may be on the road before the season opens. All members of last year's team who are interested in returning should report to Mr. Kennedy at the appointed place and time. All other interested members of the team will be notified by letter. The conductor's chamber, the Society of the Musical Arts and the Society of the Musical Arts are all planning to meet this week.

**INSTITUTE COMMITTEE**

Plans for Courtayre Outlook and Reports Made

The first meeting of the Institute Committee was held yesterday afternoon. Members of the committee were present, and the details of the meeting were discussed. The committee decided to hold a meeting on Tuesday, October 9th, at 4:30 p.m., in the Great Court. The meeting will be held in the basement of the institution.

**TECH SHOW TIPS**

The class of 1920 has signalized its entrance into the institution with what is undoubtedly the most audacious act ever attempted by a Technological Junior class. The Institute radio station last night entered into a competition with the Technical Committee of the Chemical Society, the Rifle Club, and the student composers of the institution known as the Finance Committee, for the selection of music from that which the student composers write, and then select the best lyrics, which will be distributed to those who enter the music business. The details of which will be given out at a later date.
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